Ultra Tune Automotive Business for Sale Cairns
QLD
Location:

Cairns

Asking:

$320,000

Type:

Transport/Automotive

Ad ID: 61720

Ultra Tune Franchise Smithfield - Business for Sale #3147
Business for Sale Description
Ultra Tune Automotive Business for Sale Cairns QLD Asking: $320,000
Ultra Tune is a car service franchise with a strong 35+ year history. Ultra Tune has now grown to become a national
franchise company with over 275 franchise outlets operated by well trained and experienced technicians Australiawide.
With over 18 million motor vehicles in Australia, the car servicing marketing is a multi-billion dollar industry, and one,
which keeps on growing.
Ultra Tune provides a trusted name and is clearly recognized as an industry leader in specialized car servicing and
tuning. Dedicated business systems and a structured series of operating procedures, ensures all motor vehicle
services are performed faster, more efficiently and more cost effectively. The system is maintained through an
exclusive computer program which encompasses both admin and billing, and updated servicing data; combined with
regular in-house training and support.
An exciting opportunity now exists to own 1 or potential to buy 3 Ultra Tune Stores in Cairns, Each store features:
- A successful and unique franchise system.
- Easily accessible location, with a high rate of passing traffic.
- Loyal customer base with high levels of repeat business.
- Opportunity to join one of Australia\'s most trusted car servicing franchise systems, with over 35 years experience.
- Experienced store staff, business operates under semi management
- Purchasing with Price Advantages on Equipment, Parts and Lubricants.
- National Advertising and Marketing across all media types, with regular promotions
- Ideal for Owner/Operator.
- Well-kept building and fully equipped workshops.
Price $320,000
For more information about this excellent opportunity, complete the Confidentiality Agreement quoting reference no:

3147
https://absbusinesssales.com.au/confidentiality-agreement
Call Broker Simone Simpson today on 0429 988 104 or email simone@absbrisbane.com
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